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The Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy Development (CCFPD) convened a roundtable on the
topic of Sudan on 17 September 1998. The purpose of the roundtable.was to exchange
information and opinions from inside and outside government on events and factors in Sudan and
to help infonn the development of Canadian foreign policy on this matter. Participants
represented a range of governmental, non-governmental and commercial interests, including
DFAIT, CIDA, Oxfam, CARE Canada, Doctors without Borders, Project Plougshares, Talisman,
Roll'n 011 Fields Industries Ltd. As the discussion was characterised by very divergent views
about the conflict and the situation in Sudan, the recommendations which came out of the
roundtable are at times contradictory. Nonetheless, there was consensus among the participants
that Canada should build on its current involvement in Sudan through a strategy of constructive
engagement.

BACKGROUND

The Roundtable began with background presentations from DFAIT, CIDA, CARE and Talisman
about 'Sudan. Issues raised duririg these presentations included the security situation in Sudan,
Canadian economic interests and humanitarian and development strategiesl' As was highlighted by
the DFAIT presentation, Canadian policy toward Sudan has been domýinated by concerns for
peace and stability in the Homn of Africa, the safety of Canadians in the region, the promotion of
Canadian economnic interests and, especially, human rights abuses and the deterioriating
humanitarian. situation. These concernis reflect the guiding principles of Canadian foreign policy
of security, prosperity and the promotion of Canadian values...



From the security perspective, Canada's concemn is with the civil war in Sudan. More accurately,
it lies with several simultaneous wars in Sudan: the war among rebels for control in the south, the
war aniong rebels for control in the north, and the war between rebels and the central governiment
in Khartoum. The consequences of these wars include the devastation of the northern regions,
displaced persons, mass killings of civilian populations, and the risk of spili-over into neighbouring
countries, such as Uganda, Ethiopia, Eritrea who support the rebels against the Khartoum
government. Another factor affecting the security situation is the recent American bombing of the
pharmaceutical factory in Sudan. This instability endangers Canadians in the region, especially
those who are located outside Khartoum.

Thus, regarding the search for peace in Sudan, Canada has focused on and promoted the Inter-
goverrnental Authority on Development (IGAD) which established in an ad hoc mariner in 1993
a Peace Comniittee on Sudan to pursue a settiement of the Sudan conflict. This IGAD Peace
Conimittee on Sudan lias been the primary avenue for pursuing peace. For two reasons, it is
considered to be the best chance for peace in Sudan. First, it includes Sudan's neiglibours
(Uganda, Ethiopiea, Eritrea) whose acceptance of a final settlement is important to a lasting peace
given their involvement in the conflict. Second, it established in 1994 a Declaration of Principles
(DOP), which lists issues for discussion in the peace process, including the search for a peaceflul
solution to the conflict, seif-determination, unity, the notion of a multi-raciaV/ethnic society,
democracy and fr-eedom of belief/reigion.

As an indication of its support of the peace process, Canada was one of the initial core group of
states (others included Italy, Norway, the JJK, the Netherlands) who organised themselves as
donors in 1995 to support the process. This core group later became the IGAD Partners Forum
(IPF). The JPF also established a Sudan Committee of which Canada is a member. However, the
IPE lacked leadership and motivation in promoting the peace process in Sudan and, therefore, lias
had liniited effect.

At the same time, the IGAD peace process is weak in some areas and was characterised by the
roundtable participants as dysfunctional on several fr-onts. First, its focus is limited to the conflict
in the south, neglecting the national scope of the conflict in Sudan. Second, it is undertaken in a



expressed at the roundtable that there might be a greater potential for a settiement and stability if
there was more support for the Sudanese goverrnment; despite its imperfections and its poor
record on human rights, the opposition and rebel factions are not without fault in these respects
either.

Canada!s fundamental position in settling the Sudan conflict is the promotion of a non-military
solution. At another level, it also concedes that activities such as humanitarian interventions or
the pursuit of commerical interests should be undertaken with the obligation of doing no harm.
Although not fùlly recognised, Canada's role and influence in the peace process lies in its being a
guarantor of a peace seulement and as a facilitator (NOT mediator) of the setulement process.

Economic interests
Regarding the promotion of Canadîan economic interests, the Canadian government has been
cautious in advising Canadian companies about economic opportunities in Sudan. Although there
is a great potential for development of the oil industry in Sudan (and a Canadian company has a
25% stake in one oul consortium that includes China, Malaysia and Sudanese Petroleum),
econonie ventures are risky and the Canadian governiment finds itself in a difficuit position to
support business activities in Sudan given its bankrupt econom-ie framework, the unstable
environment for business, the harbouring of terrorists, and Sudan's poor human rights record.

The view was also expressed by some roundtable participants that the pursuit of economnic
opportunities and the development of the oil industry by Canadian companies provides Canada
with a foothold ftom which to pursue its interests for peace and stability in the region. At the
sanie time, the development of the oil industry results in positive spin-offs such as employment,
infrastructure support (roads, access to clean water), and the building of hospitals that ultimately
help to dimiish poverty and instability ini the region, thereby contributing to a solution.

rasting view, such econornic activities (and especially the development of the
i, either by Canadian or companies froni other countries) prolong the conflict
Khartoum government with the econoniic means to fund its war effort,
ig its position against the rebels and hampering progress towards peace. Ini
ztivities benefit only one side in the conflict.

s have been widespread and include documentation of disappearances, torture,
se abuses are coninitted by both the Khartoum goverrnment and by the rebel



On the issue of humanitarian assistance, CARR Canada noted a change in its response fromdevelopment to that of humanitarian assistance given the deterioration of the situation ini Sudanand consequent new priorities.

Humanitarian assistance comprises the bulk of CIDA's activities in Sudan, especially foodassistance and responses to emergency appeals. This year, CJ.DA has provided $3.3 million inhumanitarian assistance for Sudan through the OLS. In certain instances, Canada has been theearliest and largest fùnders of emergency response units, allowing such units to begin operations.The level of emergency fiinding and food aid in any year is deternlined by need and guarantees ofdelivery.

Regarding developnient support, CIDA stopped its bilateral developinent activities in Sudan inlight of its human rights record. Instead, development support is carried out through CIDA'sregional prograin for the Horn of Aflica, the prograin support unit, and contracts for monitoringactivities. In addition, CI]DA's Partnersliip Prograin with NGOs and the private sector is set upto be responsive to proposais submitted by Partners; however, it currently does not support anyprivate projects in Sudan.

Otherwise, CI]DA has been more generally supportive of the settlement negotiation process.CIDA has issued $2.5 million to support IGAD ($1.5 million of which targets capacity-bui1dingstudies of regional projects and $3 5,000 supports IGAIYs conflict resolution unit and shuttiediplomacy efforts.) Another $4.8 million from CJDA is nlanaged by Oxfan-Quebec to strengthenthe capacity of civil society groups in the Hom of Africa, including Sudan (although this has notyet been implemented with 2 proposais for Sudan currently under assessnlent). CIDA has alsoprovided $2.5 million to the Conflict Resolution Fund of the OAU. In addition, $250,000 fromthe Canada Fund provides fùnding to local groups in Sudan to facilitate self-sufficiency at thelocal level, wýith a notional distribution of $100,000 to southem Sudan and $ 150,000 to nor-thernSudan. Funding froin the Peacebuilding Fund lias been provided to Project ùPloughshares whichfocuses on the region rather than on Sudan in particular.
In general, continuation of the conflict lias taken a higli toîl on donor resources; at the saine time,the roundtabîe participants recognised that aid is not a solution to the contlict whirh i1a political nrnhIlrn 1 11 - '



Regarding IGAj) and the IGAD peace process, including the IPF, Canada should:- promote the reconfiguration of the IGAD process from sporadic, ad hoc meetings of itsmembers into a continuing process and take it from the public sphere into private negotiations toprevent the parties fromn public posturing;- promote the comprehensveness of its membership by includîng non-IGAD actors such as theIPJF, opposition and rebel groups in Sudan, NGOs;- attempt to level the playing field s0 that the Sudanese opposition rnight more effectivelyparticipate in and affect the peace process;- engage Sudanese civil society in the peace process and search for mechanjsms to allow for such
engagement, including organising support for this engagement in the IPF and among other-pursue a broader scope of the conflict for IGAD to more accurateîy reflect the national characterof the Sudan conflict,

- transform the IGAD process and the JPF into a middle-power issue (involving Canada, Norway,
Italy, the Netherlands), especially given that US policy towards Sudan is compronljsed and
unclear and that US policy is attributed an anti-Muslim sentiment by Muslim governzents in the
reglon; furthermore, the escalated mistrust of the US in the region in Iight of the US bombinig of
the pharmaceutical factory in Sudan allows the middle powers to emerge as the natural leaders inthe seutlement of this conflict'- clarify American foreign policy regarding Sudan and the region, and in the process increase the

credibility of the IGAD process in the eyes of Sudan; and impress on the US that issues other
than terrorism are at stake regarding Sudan, and gain US support on some of these other issues;
- take on a more activist role for itself in the JIPF and openly engage Sudan and make this
engagement transparent, reinforce the moderates in the Khartoum government, use its econornic
links, and support Sudanese civil society while remaining aware of the core group of extrenists inthe Sudanese governmeflt;- use the notional deadîine of 2001 (when the Sudanese goverment will be in a position to collect
oil revenues and launch a devastating offensive against the opposition) to encourage progress bythe opposition in the negotiations;
- prohibit support for the Sudanese rebels by neighbouring countries in order to pressure the
Dpposition to seule;,E

legarding the upcomning IPF mission, Canada should:promote the view that only middle powers attend the IPF;avoid an overt agenda and objectives for the TPF mission because the situation in Sudan is fluid
nough and the IPF mission can at a minimum be used to simply clarify the situation;promote the inclusion of civil society representatives who would engage in dialogueAwith theirDunterparts in Sudan;promote a Canadian initiative targetting small arms in the region, and seek the support of theLidanese Ministry of Defence, the Foreign Ministry, police;Promte economic engagement of the right kind, and encourage humanitarian agencies to
cognise that offenders of human rights are also found among the opposition groups;
,garding other matters directly pertaining to the conflict, Canada should:iromote the extension of the cease-fire between the Khartoum government and the SPLMyond October, ideally even permanently, and its exnançinn tt% '1---



- pursue international consensus on a prohibition or a moratorium on ais transfers/supplies tothe region, or at the Ieast promote greater attention to arms supplies as a factor ini the coniflict;- level the playing field in a forum other than IGADIPF by drawing on Canada's expertise onfederalism and promoting federalist structures and solutions for pluralistic societies and involvecivil Societies in these solutions;
- continue support of the Special Rapporteur of the UN Secretaiy-General with respect toresources, access, credibility in order to supplement the IGAD peace process;- ensure that influential people, such as those involved in the Nile region, are included innegotiations and flot just people who are knowledgeable;

Regarding humanitarian assistance, economic development and human rights, Canada should:- seek the establishment of guaranteed corridors to assure humanitarian access and delivery ofhumanitarian assistance;
- promote the use of Canadian businesses in Sudan who have ecnnmir ANV<V---
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